Click on the network icon in the lower right panel of your desktop. Double Click on HOWARD.
Type in your **user name**/ **password** and press OK.
If you entered your credentials correctly, you should be connected.
If you are still experiencing issues connecting to the HOWARD network, try configuring your advanced settings and network properties like this:
Click Manage Wireless Networks
Double Click on **Howard**
Click the **Security Tab**
Set security type to: WPA2-Enterprise
Set encryption type to: AES
Set network authentication method to: Microsoft Protected EAP (PEAP) and check the box below. Now, click on settings.
Uncheck the validate server certificate box.

Set Authentication Method to: Secured password (EAP-MSCHAP v2)

Now click configure
Make sure this box in the EAP MSCHAPv2 Properties is unchecked and click OK.

Press OK again.
Now click on **Advanced Settings**
Make sure the box next to **Specify Authentication mode** is checked and set the option to **User Authentication**.
Make sure to type in your credentials correctly and press **OK**. This is what your computer will always try to authenticate with when it’s in range of the HOWARD Network. You can close out of the remaining windows that are left open.
After saving your credentials, and closed all other network windows that were left open, and the wireless network was configured correctly, you will be connected.